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POUNDSTOCK PACKET
KERNOW BYS VYKEN !
It was a perfect
June afternoon,
and Trebarfoote
Manor provided
the perfect setting. What more
could you ask,
except perhaps a
bowl of strawberries and cream?
The Strawberry
Garden Party was
a great success
and thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone. We are very
grateful to Pamela Idelson Smith
for her generous
hospitality.
A Stradivarius? A Rembrandt? Something by
Fabergé, or a piece of
priceless porcelain?
No, it’s a fire bucket!
Tim and Sandy Dingle
joined the queue to consult the experts when
BBC TV’s Antiques
Roadshow visited Hartland Abbey in early July.
Unfortunately the buckets aren’t worth a fortune
and the Dingles won’t be
on the telly, but for the
full story see p. 13.

Supported by
funding
from ...

Poundstock
Parish
Council

DISTRIBUTED FREE TO EVERY
HOUSEHOLD IN POUNDSTOCK PARISH
PRODUCED EVERY
TWO MONTHS
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WHAT’S GOING ON LOCALLY

August
10 Launceston Priory, talk by Terry Faull, Gildhouse, 7.30 pm
11 Revd Tucker’s 90th birthday Party. See page 3
13 Kath and her Blue Grass Boys, cider & pasties, Gildhouse, 7.30
14 Bangors Chapel Anniversary Concert 6.30pm
17 Jacobstow WI Garden Party, Jacobstow Parish Hall, 2.30–4.30
20 Bude Carnival, procession starts 2pm
24 Big Breakfast, Gildhouse, 9–2
25 Holsworthy Show
27 Bude Jazz Festival (to 2 September)
29 Bude Lifeboat Day
September
2 Bude Film Club, film to be announced, Parkhouse Centre, 7.30
8 Jacobstow WI Demonstration of bead craft
13 Marhamchurch WI Talk on Herbs and Spices
14 Widemouth Bay Residents’ Group Meeting, Summerhouse 5pm
14 The North Cornwall Coast Path, talk and slides by Mary Street,
Gildhouse, 7.30 pm
Bude Farmers & Craft Market every Friday 10 am—3pm
Contact Neville 01288 352921

FREE ADVERTISING HERE FOR YOUR LOCAL
COMMUNITY EVENT
Just send us the details by 20th July for events in August/September
LOCAL CONTACTS
MP: Dan Rogerson 01566 777123
Parish council chairman: Colin Gilbert 01288 361894
Parish council clerk: Lynn Pluess 01288 361368
County Councillor: Phil Tucker 01288 341617
Jacobstow WI president: Mrs. P. Lane
Marhamchurch WI president: Mrs. S. Steward 01288 361556
Poundstock Ladies Skittles: W. Orchard 01288 361653
Tilleys coaches: 01840 230244
Hookways Jennings coaches: 01288 352259
National childline: 0800 1111
Police—non emergency 08452 777 444
Farm Crisis Network 07002 326326
Floodline 0845 9881188
Citizens Advice Bureau: 01288 354531
Cornwall Council: 0300 1234 100
Doctors’ surgery: Neetside 0844 815358
Stratton 01288 352133
Boscastle 01840 250209
Anchor Staying Put 01208 815615 (help at home)
Wheels minibus service 01579 349389

BUDE CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU:
Neetside, Bude, EX23 8LB
Tel:- 01288 354531
Monday
10.00am–12.15pm, 12.45–3.00pm
Tuesday
10.00am–1.00pm
Friday
10.00am–1.00pm

MOBILE LIBRARY
Will call at Bangors Chapel on the following Mondays
at 11.35–11.50:
August 8th & 25th
September 5th & 19th
A cup of tea or coffee and a friendly chat awaits you,
even if you don’t borrow books.
Why not give it a try?
2nd BUDE SCOUTS
Meet in Wainhouse Scout Hut
Thursday: 6.30–8.0 pm SCOUTS
(Daphne Dowling 01288 352786)
And at Jacobstow Village Hall
Monday: 5–6pm BEAVERS (Sally Grigg 01566 781356)
6.30–8.0 pm CUBS (Pat Moyes 01840 230026)
Wednesday: 5.0–6.0 pm RAINBOWS (Geraldine Skinner
6.0–7.30 pm BROWNIES
01566 781234)
7.0–8.30 pm GUIDES

Bangors Chapel Hall is available for hire.
Enquiries 01288 361309
or 01288 361775
MARHAMCHURCH W.I.

Meetings
August no meeting
September 13th Herbs & Spices: - Mrs J Hanscomb
(cooking, medicinal, cosmetic uses,
history, lore and magic)
JACOBSTOW WI
Meetings

August No meeting
September 8th Demonstration by Lyn Soutar
of Bead Craft

Bude Community Cinema
Friday is film night in Bude – Top movies
The Parkhouse Centre Bude, doors open at 7pm
Tickets on the door
or from the Ark Angel bookstore in Bude
Information www.budecinema.org.uk

Poundstock Gildhouse
can be hired for any event
from meetings and parties
to meals and receptions.
For details, visit
www.poundstockgildhouse.co.uk
or contact 01288 341537
POUNDSTOCK PARISH HALL
Is available for bookings £8 per session + heating /lighting
Call Colin Gilbert on 01288 361894
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JUNK MAIL?
We do try to keep in mind those of
you who are not permanent residents in
the parish of Poundstock. Maybe you
holiday here regularly or are here on a
one-off visit. You are still likely to find
this magazine among the paper that
comes through your letter box. We trust
that you don’t discard it as junk mail and
we hope you will find something in these
pages that interests you, and perhaps a
local event or two that you might want to
visit .
If you are visitors and have any comments you’d like to make about this
magazine or about Poundstock in general (positive or negative), we’d love to
hear from you (contact details opposite).
Of course all this applies to all our
permanent residents too; the ’comments’
bit, that is; you’d never treat ’The Packet’
as junk mail, would you?
Dudley Moore

90th birthday party
for

Revd. Harold Tucker
on Friday 11th August
from 3.00 to 4.30pm
at the Church Summerhouse, Widemouth Bay
followed by Evensong at the Church.
Everyone welcome; no charge

Cornish Hospice Care
Jean Corne would like to say a big thank you to all who helped and
supported the cream tea held at Tamarisk, Marine Drive, Widemouth. We raised £340, and fortunately the rain kept away.

THE POUNDSTOCK PACKET
COFFEE EVENING
On Thursday 7th July
Raised £121 towards our production costs.
A big thank you to all those who came
along to support us on this enjoyable evening, and also to those who were unable to
attend, but made the effort to send in donations.
We are also grateful for a recent donation of £200 from the Poundstock Parish
Council. It is good to know that there are
people out there who appreciate what we
do enough to support us in this way.
Handbells
Have you ever thought of ringing the handbells? A friendly group meet in Marhamchurch
on Friday evenings and would welcome new
members. Please contact 01288 361285.

Do you know your place?
Many apologies to everyone who was expecting to find the answers in this issue of the Packet. Unfortunately there was some confusion over the closing date, with some people being told it was Big Breakfast
day, 24 August, so to be fair we have extended the deadline. A big thank you to everyone who has already
entered; the standard is very high but no one has got everything right yet, so it is still worth entering! The
answers, and the winner’s name, will definitely be in the next issue.
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M&M

Electrical
Services

01288 359920
07810828206

Professional
Mobile Foot Care
Toe Nail Cutting
Hard Skin Removal
Corn Removal
Foot Massage
All in the comfort of your own home

Part P Qualified for all Domestic
Electrical requirements
Fully insured and backed by
ELECSA

Lorraine Mcllwham S.A.C.Dip
01288 354761

JOSIE’S BOARDING KENNELS
TREFRIDA FARM, JACOBSTOW

From changing a light bulb
To a complete rewire
Call Mark for a FREE quotation

Domestic
Plumbing
Bathroom and shower
installation
Tiling
General home
maintenance & repair
Careful and reliable
Tim 01840 230188
07903535881

Purpose built heated kennels
Licensed and insured
Daytime to long term boarding available
Viewing welcome
Tel: 01840 230330
Mobile: 07855001284

D G MASON
MOTOR ENGINEER
Unit 1, Heywen, Tresparrett,
Camelford
Car & Commercial Servicing—Welding– Exhausts
MOT Work—Tyres & Clutches—Recovery

01840 261218 (day)
01840 261510 (evening)

QUINCEBOROUGH
FARM
SELF-CATERING
COTTAGES
GUY & PAT ROWLAND
WIDEMOUTH BAY BUDE,CORNWALL
EX23 0NA

TELEPHONE 01288 361236
WINTER LETS CAN BE ARRANGED

THE INTERVIEW …. With RUPERT POWELL
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This looks like a house with character. I’ve seen the creative way you have
developed the grounds. How much work have you done on this building?
It was originally built in the 1930s. Jenny and I bought it at auction.
Other prospective buyers told us they loved it, but would never have
bought it. Basically it was falling down! You will find signs of my DIY
everywhere. I’m very proud of having created my own environment here,
and I’m very lucky to have Jenny supporting me with her own special
skills.
What made you choose to look for a home in Widemouth Bay?
Years ago I stayed with friends in a holiday village here. Later
when Jenny and I were engaged we stayed in a hotel in Torquay. When the
owner heard we ware going to Bude, he suggested we visit Widemouth
Bay. We hadn’t considered that, because my old map showed Marine
Drive in front of the Salt House and completely unsuitable for traffic. So
that really introduced us to this area and once we had the children, we used
to holiday down here. My parents retired, first to North Tamerton, then Bude and we stayed in the holiday village here when visiting them. But when I looked down on Widemouth then I never imagined that
we would ever live here.
Then I fell out with the management of the London Borough of Bexley and got early retirement
at the age of 49. We looked around here for a place to live and my redundancy payment helped us buy
this house at auction. There’s simply no better place on earth to live. I was a country educated kid, living in a village near Maidstone called Loose (just imagine the comments about the Loose Women’s Institute!), moved to the suburbs and absolutely loathed it. I cannot stand being enclosed. What this house
affords, and most of Poundstock too, is space.
What kind of work were you engaged in back in Bexley?
I worked for the local government as a chartered civil engineer, very much on the planning side
of it. I managed to get roads built where others had failed, simply by putting together a good case. I
called myself ‘the innumerate engineer’ – not very good with numbers (not good for an engineer!), but
able to string words together. My role was Expert Witness in highway and town planning. But when
there was a change of Chief Officer, I was told ‘you say what we tell you to, not what the facts say’ So
that was me out! But I have a claim to fame. I was being fined for not stopping on a line at a road junction and took it to court on a technicality. I noticed that there were 2 narrow lines, when there should
have been 1 thick line. I won the case and consequently they had to change all the stop lines at road
junctions and modify the law.
It’s quite evident that you keep yourself busy with work in your grounds, your DIY and Parish matters.
Do you have any time for any other interests?
Every Tuesday I go to a spirituality group meeting led by Hilda Walter in the Church Summerhouse. I’m interested in Politics. and have been Chairman and President of the North Cornwall UKIP
Constituency Association. I think all politicians should be answerable. I’m a collector: gramophone records of 1920s dance bands; old stamps of the period when they were engraved; engravings. As a child
Jenny used to go into the grounds of Franks Hall in Farningham, and she found an engraving of that
place, when we were on a visit to Carnarvon. She also found another interesting picture of the Pagoda in
Kew Gardens, only it wasn't in Kew , it was in Hyde Park, where it was originally built, I think, for the
1851 Exhibition. I love those kind of curiosities and good architecture generally. I think there’s a wonderful range of architecture in Barnstaple.
What do you value most about living here and what do you feel about the changes you have seen?
I accept that change is inevitable, but in the 22 years I’ve been here there has been a lot of new
building within the grounds of properties and I’m concerned about the increasing number of holiday
homes, making Widemouth like an empty shell in winter. What I value most is the wonderful sense of
community, almost everyone knows everyone else; also the clean air, the space, and I love living on the
coast.
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NEATE FEET

Distinctive
Wedding Cars

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONERS
O7870 508867
Toenail clipping, ,Callus Removal, Paddings &
Dressings, Verrucaes, everything you need to
keep your feet in tip top condition, Reflexology
also available.
members of the Alliance of private
sector chiropodists

Wharf Woodcraft
Bespoke Joinery
Furniture & Repairs
enquiries@distinctiveweddingcars.co.uk

Telephone 01288 341 371

Lower Wharf,
Telephone 01288 352921
Bude, Cornwall,
Mobile 07752 124414
EX23 8LG
www.wharfwoodcraft.co.uk
enquiries@wharfwoodcraft.co.uk

G. J. T. HODGSON
Insurance Services
Belle Vue Lane, Bude
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

-Motor
-Travel
-Office
-Farm
-Shop

-Household
-Liability
-Commercial
-Breakdown
-Personal Accident

Contact Your Local Broker Today
For Advice and Quotations from our
Large Panel of Insurers
Phone

01288 353999
www.hodgsoninsurance.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services
Authority

ERIC HARRIS
BUILDERS
Local Builders Working
With You & Your Home
All Building Requirements
Catered For
Tel: 01288 361559
Mob: 07800 818396
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REPORT OF POUNDSTOCK PARISH COUNCIL JUNE 2011 MEETING
Cllrs Stacey and Pluess were given leave of absence due to work commitments; Cllr Orchard did not
attend nor did CC Cllr Philip Tucker.
The Public Participation session raised the contentious planning application for the change of use of
The Trelawny in respect of which our Parish Clerk had represented PPC members at the CC Planning
Committee and obtained a restriction on retail activities which could compromise the profitability (and
thereby the existence) of the shop at The Beach House. The planning condition was not being observed and as a result of the urgency expressed by the shop owner, PPC is seeking clarification on an
administrative issue promoted by Cllr Tucker (which appeared to have provided a loophole) and the
possibility of issuing a Stop Notice. The public is reminded that PPC resolutions can be made only on
issues which feature on the meeting’s agenda, but welcome discussion of any matters of concern at this
stage of the proceedings.
Several of Cllr Tucker’s items were unresolved or not reported on and it is of great concern that PPC
has been unable to establish worthwhile contact with any officer of Cornwall Council to discuss siting of
the new Community Building. Cllr Alison Rowland regretfully withdrew her previous offer of land for this
project. Also a list of website “constructors” is still being awaited.
The Annual Parish Meeting was agreed for 28th July at which CC Localism Planning Officer Chris
Simms is to have spoken.
The Churchyard maintenance was considered and it was reported that moss on the path had been attended to. At Rev. Rob Dickenson’s request, responsibility for repairing the crumbling path edges is to
be investigated and will be on the next agenda. Biennial Health and Safety inspections of the Churchyard and Cemetery are to be carried out.
Bus Stop road markings, which were an objective in the Parish Plan, are to be pursued in the light of
conflicting statements given by CC to PPC and the Widemouth Bay Residents’ Group. It is remarkable
that the few properly established stopping places carry no identification for either the passenger or the
driver.
The only money matters which provoked discussion were the extent of the PPC grant to The Poundstock Packet and a strangely large water bill for the Parish Hall. (This latter is to be questioned.)
Planning Applications: these can either be supported or must be objected to. No option is given to PPC
to make suggestions or propose amendments. Our attention has been dawn to the significance of the
“heading”- the description and nature of the works proposed. Accordingly an objection was raised on a
technicality in respect of a proposed agricultural building at Widemouth Fields Touring Park and the apparent privacy aspect of a proposed roof terrace at The Phoenix, Madeira Drive, but I am given to understand that as no other representations were made, both these applications were approved by CC.
Three other applications were supported. Once again I stress the importance of representations both
for and against development proposals which are advertised in the vicinity of your property.
This is not a comprehensive or approved record of the PPC meeting but is presented for information,
reflection and, if necessary, discussion with your local councillor.
Rupert Powell

Coming up at the Gildhouse
10 Aug Illustrated talk by historian Terry Faull on the glory days of the once-powerful Launceston Priory
13 Aug Kath and her Blue Grass Boys, with cider and pasties; for tickets ring Jen Spettigue, 01288 361525
24 Aug Big Breakfast (see below). All morning from 9.00 to 2.00. Worth skipping your supper for!
13 Sept Mary Street with her superb slides of the North Cornish coast path. The easy way to get the best views
All events start at 7.30 unless otherwise stated. Further information from Graham Jones, 01288 361147.

And whatever you do, don’t miss

The Big Breakfast, Wednesday 24 August, 9 till 2 in the Gildhouse
Juice, sausages, bacon, eggs, beans, hash browns, tomatoes, toast, marmalade, honey, tea, coffee

It’s the full Cornish!
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Wholesale Wet Fish to Hotels,
Pubs and Restaurants

Beach House Diner
Widemouth Bay

We can vac pack any of your fish
FISH FILLETED, STEAKED
SKINNED, SCALED
AND SMOKED

BEACH HOUSE WET FISH
Widemouth Bay, Nr Bude 01288 361261
(after hours fax/answer machine)
MOBILE 07752 626186
A big thank you to all existing customers,
And a friendly hello to new

ALL FISH IS LOCAL CORNISH, CRAB
AND LOBSTER FROM BUDE
Visit our shop, open 7 days a week
Sundays and Bank Holidays
WE ARE PLEASED TO SUPPORT BUDE RNLI
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
www.beachhousewidemouth.co.uk
beachhousewetfish@yahoo.co.uk

BROOKS GARDEN
CENTRE
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
GARDEN
Wide Gift Selection
Books and Cards
01288 352897
RESTAURANT OPEN EVERY DAY

Sunday Lunches
Outdoor Seating
Bookings 01288 352897
Extension 4

Licensed Café/Restaurant
Open 12–8.30 Daily
Now serving Sunday Carvery
(£7.50)
Enjoy home-cooked, locally sourced food
with unique foreshore sea views
Take away available including
our famous Fish & Chips

Tel: 01288 361306/256
BOOKINGS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
ALSO TAKEN

W. SANDERS & SONS LTD.
WAINHOUSE CORNER,
ST GENNYS
BUDE, CORNWALL. EX23 0AZ
Tel. 01840 230708 Fax.01840 230731
Contact: LISA SANDERS
MOTOR REPAIRS AND SERVICING
M.O.T. CLASS IV, & VII
TYRES & EXHAUSTS
24 HOUR BREAKDOWN
& ACCIDENT RECOVERY
SLIDEBACKS ~ SPECLIFTS
HIAB & DAMAGE- FREE LIFT

CHURCHES

ST WINWALOE POUNDSTOCK
Parish Priest: Revd R. Dickenson
01288 341134
Wardens: Peter Marfleet 01288 361233
Graham Jones 01288 361147
1st Sunday 9.30 Holy Communion
2nd Sunday 11.00 Family Worship
3rd Sunday 9.30 Morning Prayer
4th Sunday 9.30 Holy Communion

News from St Winwaloe’s
At the end of June we said a fond
farewell to James, our curate, and
his family. They are off to a megachurch in Los Angeles, which is
about as big a contrast as you can
get with a benefice of eight small
country churches in Cornwall.
As a result of the reduced number of
clergy, our service pattern and times
have changed slightly. We now
meet at 9.30, except on the second
Sunday of each month, when our
joint service with Bangors remains
at 11.00. Do come and join us.
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OUR LADY AND ST ANNE
WIDEMOUTH BAY
Warden: Judy MacDonald
01288 361664
Services:
1st Sundays 11.15 am
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sundays 8.15 am
Wednesdays 8.30 am
Fridays 5 pm Evensong

BANGORS METHODIST CHAPEL
Circuit minister: Rev. Neal Street
01288 352404
Services 11.00 a.m. Sundays

JOINT SERVICES
St Winwaloe Parish
Church and Bangors Methodist Church join together
for worship at 11am on the
second Sunday of each
month.
Aug 14th at Bangors
Sept 11th at St Winwaloe

August
7th G. Rowe S
14th Greatham CA
6.30pm concert
21st M. Street
28th 10am Jazz at Bude
September
4th N.Street S
11th at St Winwaloe
18th T. Sillifant
25th J.Turner

DIMMA METHODIST CHAPEL
Lay pastoral assistant: Brian Parkman
01840 212736
Contact: Audrey Wickett 01840 230268

BANGORS CHAPEL
ANNIVERSARY
CONCERT

Services

SUNDAY 14th AUGUST
6.30pm
North Cornwall
Community Choir
Refreshments
Everyone welcome

August

September

7 11am Derek Daniel

4 at Tintagel

14 9.30am Rev B. Ede 11 9.30 P.Parsons
21 Jean Heywood

18 9..30 G.Brown

28 B. Parkman

25 N.Street Harvest

CHANGE
Henry Francis Lyte who lived in the early 19th.century wrote that beautiful prayer which we often singAbide with me.
Within this prayerful hymn are the words; Change and decay in all around I see; O thou who
changes not; Abide with me.
Change is one of those experiences of life that many of us find difficult to cope with. But why? Life
is one of continual change.
We have changing seasons that bring changing scenes. Changing fashions that bring changes in
the wardrobe! Changing neighbours who give us the opportunity to meet new people. In Methodist circles
we have changes to Circuit structure. The Week-St-Mary and Camelford and Tintagel Circuits have now
united and are now known as Camelford and Week-St-Mary Circuit. Already I hear voices coming back to
me saying; “We don’t like change”. OK then. What in life’s experience does not change? The Bible has the
answer to that. The Old Testament speaks of our God who says; “I the Lord do not change”. ( Malachi 3 v
6 ) James the Apostle in the New Testament ( James 1 v 17 ) echo’s the same truth and tells us of “The
Father who does not change.” Yes, I know, life is full of change and much of it disturbs and even upsets us
at times. How good it is to know that within this disturbance and upset we can know the stability and experience the One who does not change
.Brian Parkman. Lay pastor of Camelford and Week-St-Mary Circuit.
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PETS * DARTS
SUPPLIES
5 Belle Vue, Bude,
Cornwall. EX23 8JL
01288 359184

FROZEN BAIT
MONDAY—SATURDAY 9am-5pm
SUNDAY CLOSED
DELIVERY 5 MILE RADIUS

Relieve stress and
tension with a
back/body
Swedish massage.
Relaxing Aromatherapy/holistic massage with soothing essential oils.
Facial massage
Specific medical conditions i.e. trapped nerves and
whiplash. Skin disorders-psoriasis, eczema. Arthritis/rheumatism, sciatic pain, minor aches and
pains. Slimming treatment. G5.

BUDE FARMERS & CRAFT
MARKET
Every Friday
10am—3pm
Until 30th September
Contact Neville 01288 352921
0r email
enquiries@wharfwoodcraft.co.uk
For whatever reasons, flowers by…

FOUR SEASONS
By appointment only
home visits by arrangement

LYNNE KELLY

I.T.E.C. Qualified Physical Therapist
Tel. 01840 230933, 07751 508800
St. Gennys & local areas

… FLORISTS
Specialising in fresh flowers
Local deliveries
Eflorist member for National & International
Relay service
Arundell House
Belle Vue, Bude
Cornwall EX23 8JL
TELEPHONE; 01288 355352
www.fourseasonsbude.co.uk
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Jacobstow Community Primary School
BIG SMILES
from
Amber, Molly and Chloe, from
Jacobstow Community Primary
School and Preschool, when
they met the World Cup winning England Ladies Cricket
team captain and opening bats
woman at Werrington Cricket
Club, where they went for
coaching. They had a brilliant
time, improved their skills and
enthusiasm and appeared on
the telly!

Goodbye
and Good Luck!
Everyone at
Jacobstow Community
Primary School and
Preschool would like
to wish
Charlotte,
Rhys,
Molly,
Harry,
Chloe
and Jack,
good luck for the next
stage of their educational adventure as
they start at
Budehaven
in September.
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WAINHOUSE COUNTRY STORE
POST OFFICE

Busbys

(The Post Office also has Banking
Services, including Foreign Currency Facilities)
Euros available over the counter at the Post Office

& OFF-LICENCE

Solicitors & Notary Public
The Strand, Bude EX23 8TJ

ST GENNYS 230 554

OFFER YOU A WIDE RANGE OF
LEGAL SERVICES

Local cheese and cream
Fruit & Vegetables, Frozen Foods,
Bacon
Barnecutts Pasties Freshly Baked

FREE
FIRST INTERVIEW

Newspapers & Magazines

01288 35 9000

OPEN
Monday to Saturday 7 am–7 pm
Sunday 8 am–6 pm
With friendly and helpful staff

www.busbyslaw.co.uk

LEGAL AID AVAILABLE

TRENCREEK FARM HOUSE
St. Gennys, Bude, Cornwall. EX23 0DG

Traditional
Sunday Lunches
Evening Dinners
Midday Lunches
Special Occasions
Family Celebrations
Vegetarian Meals Available
All served in an informal, relaxed and
unhurried atmosphere.
All food is freshly prepared and home cooked
Bookings are essential. 24 hours notice please.
Non-licensed, so bring your own choice of drink
Ring Richard or Margaret Heard

01840 230219

BUDE EYE
CENTRE
13 QUEEN STREET, BUDE EX23 8AY
Tel: 01288 350041
Fax: 01288 350140

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

Bude Eye Centre is an independent practice
conveniently situated in the town centre.
Some of the services we offer include:
Same day service available
Thorough eye examinations
Large choice of designer brands including
Prada & Gucci
Large choice of complete spectacles from £50
complete with single vision lenses
All children’s spectacles including Barbie, Beano
& Action Man ranges free with an NHS voucher
Large choice of free spectacles for those entitled
to an NHS voucher
All contact lenses fitted including, daily, monthly
progressive & toric
New hearing aid service available with competitively priced hearing aids. Repair service and half
price hearing aid batteries.
Wheelchair/disabled access
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WIDEMOUTH RESIDENTS’ GROUP
We enjoyed a successful barbecue on June 19th and raised £210 for the Stratton hospital appeal. Thank you to various kind people who made a donation in lieu of attending. Everyone's
looking forward to the Fish and Chips Evening before Christmas - watch this space!
Our Residents' Meeting the week before was chiefly concerned with arrangements for the
barbecue, and some discussion about planning applications. Also, the gate has finally been fixed at
the end of Combe Lane onto the bridleway - it only took 14 months(!), but thanks to Phil Tucker nagging the Council, it is now usable by walker and rider. Our next meeting will be on September 14th at
5pm at the Summerhouse. All welcome- please come to support us.
Nicky Vereker

‘I’ve Brought a Bucket!’
With the Antiques Roadshow recording so close to home it seemed too good an opportunity to miss to
find out something about our vast collection of collectables. So after rummaging around we came up
with a chair and Graham the Churchwarden at St Winwaloe’s suggested we take a fire bucket belonging
to the church. It made an excellent receptacle for my sandwiches and water and if I didn’t have such a
big bottom, a comfortable seat!! The day fortunately turned out dry and sunny as over 2000 people
turned up at Hartland Abbey with their treasures. This meant long queues and hours of waiting to see the
various experts, who are familiar to all who are fans of the show. As there were two of us we were able
to take turns having a good look at how the show is put together as well as eavesdropping on valuations
going on at the various tables. Filming the chosen items took easily an hour for each item, one of which
was a large collection of surfboards.
The aforementioned bucket was consigned to the’ Miscellaneous’ experts and that was the largest queue,
so it took some time to reach our destination. I had noticed a few people walking around holding what
looked like chalices from a church in gold or silver, so I plonked myself down and said “I’ve brought a
bucket from our church.”. All the experts on the day seemed interested in the items laid before them.
Ours was no exception and he proceeded to ask what we knew of it and to confirm it was indeed a fire
bucket made in the 19th century and quite in vogue today as it is considered shabby chic. We have to take
care of it, as it is an integral part of the Church’s history, as it has St Neots Poundstock painted on it. Do
you remember when the church was dedicated to St Neot? He also suggested we try to find out more
about it, when purchased etc. So a trawl through the church inventories may be on the cards, unless you
can help. As to value, well it’s irreplaceable to us but you may have to pay £150 in a decorator’s shop.
So we will be security marking it, and if you come to the church or Gildhouse, you may find it with a
nice flower arrangement in it.
As to the chair, the furniture expert had never seen one like it before. He agreed with our belief that it is
an Edwardian ladies’ dressing chair with a lift up mirror back to do your hair. Not worth a fortune but
interesting, but we again will have to do some research about it. So if anyone out there can help us . . .
We had a great day out, saw lots of people we knew and made new acquaintances, but next time I’m taking some glass, that expert had far fewer customers!!
Tim & Sandy Dingle
THE CHURCH SUMMERHOUSE, WIDEMOUTH BAY

On Tuesdays, at 2.30pm, 5 or 6 of us meet in The Summerhouse continuing what we started with Revd Gavin
Douglas, going through the week’s Bible Readings and studying books which explore the spiritual side of our relationship with our surroundings. We vary in Churchmanship but agree in principle. Over the years we have read
various books and discussed what they teach. We started with “Cloud of unknowing” by an anonymous 13th century cleric and recently we finished “Silent Music” by William Johnston which explores the approaches of the East
to material and spiritual matters. Our next book is “Living Well” by Allen Hargreave (Canon Missioner of Ely Cathedral) which draws upon ‘rules of life’ from Benedict to Iona. The afternoon finishes with tea and biscuits. Do
feel free to join us and see if what we do is what you are looking for.
On Friday at 5pm we meet in the church for evening prayer from the B.C.P. with readings from the Lectionary. We
begin with five minutes of music from the monks of Landevennec, Taize or even Zen. We remember those who
have asked us to pray for them and at the end we have another 5 mins with music. Those of us who attend find it a
calm haven in our busy lives. Hilda Walter
St Hilary, Madeira Drive, Widemouth Bay.
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FENCING SPECIALIST
STUART BISCOMBE

The Widemouth Manor
Hotel
OPEN EVERY DAY 9am—11pm
Morning coffee, Breakfasts,
Lunches & Evening Meals.

All types of fencing undertaken
FIELD high tensile wire, stock, barb, post
and rail
GARDEN pergolas, decking, rose arches
GATES wooden, metal, and gate posts
SAND SCHOOLS
AND SECURITY FENCING
Phone for free quotation
Home 01288 361202
Mobile 07970421778

R.J.SARGENT & SON

BUILDERS
DECORATORS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Trewithian,
Poundstock, Bude
Cornwall EX23 0DS
Telephone: 01288 361468

Dine in our beautiful Restaurant
or choose one of the two bars.
Pool table, Plasma TV,
Sea View.
Children’s Play Area
& Monthly Live Music…
ACCOMMODATION
WEDDINGS – SPA ROOM
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
CORPORATE EVENTS
01288 361207
info@widemouthmanor.co.uk
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Hey Ho Come to the Fair
The Sun is arising to welcome the day, Hey Ho come to the Fair
So goes the Old English Folk Song. When Anderton and Rowland rolled into Bude for their annual
visit early in September it was well timed. In those days most places out and about were farming communities, including Poundstock. Crops would have been harvested and other farm work would have
subsided so workers were ready to relax and enjoy themselves.
My first experience of Bude Fair was in the late 1920s. It seemed to be run entirely by Anderton and
Rowland with their travelling amusement show. My Grandmother took me to the Fair early one evening, and to enter into the spirit of the things she bought me a balloon. It was a special occasion for
me because normally I would have been home getting ready for bed. The Fair was held on the Wharf
with crowds of happy people milling around determined to have a good time. The coloured lights and
amusements were fascinating; automatic organs were pumping out music and gigantic engines were
humming away producing all the electrical power needed by the numerous amusements.
Some of the amusements were making people scream and laugh, both by those involved and those
watching. There was something called a Joy Wheel. The wheel seemed to be about 20 feet wide; the
edges almost touching the ground rising to a point about 2 feet high at the centre and it had a very
smooth surface. People paid a small sum and sat on the wheel; those in the know sat as close to the
centre as possible. When the surface of the wheel was covered with seated people the operators
switched it on and it began to rotate, slowly at first and gradually speeded up to quite a fast rotation.
People began to slide off with a great deal of screaming and flurries of complicated clothing as ladies
in skirts tumbled off onto the low padded wall around the wheel. Only those at the centre could hang
on and they received a prize. Another amusement that caused much laughter, mainly from the onlookers, was The Cake Walk. People would pay for their ticket and walk down this innocent looking gangway and around a corner to the Cake Walk part, then that part of the gangway would start to move
forward and back. People already on that section would try to get back. It was a case of those behind
cried forward and those in front cried back.
It seemed onlookers enjoyed watching people in difficult situations. This was borne out in some of the
older fairs where tooth extractions would be undertaken. The area would be surrounded by onlookers,
most of whom seemed to enjoy watching the discomfort of the patient wriggling and moaning as the
tooth was twisted and pulled by someone who, by all accounts, appeared more qualified to be the village blacksmith.
What remained in my mind for a long time afterwards was that on my first visit to Bude Fair, in the excitement of all the things going on around me, I had forgotten to hang onto my balloon. The evening
breeze whisked it up into the moonlit sky and I told Grandma I had seen it disappear behind the moon.
In its heyday, the success of Bude Fair seemed to be linked to that of The Anderton and Rowland
Travelling Amusement Show. As country fairs go, Bude Fair was relatively recent. A few of the really
ancient fairs originated centuries ago. Tavistock Goosey Fair for instance, goes back to the 12th Century, with farmers bringing in geese ready for fattening up for Christmas. Other fairs include St. Peter’s
Fair, Launceston Maids Fair, Callington Honey Fair. Then, to solve a transportation problem, we have
all heard of Tom Pearce lending out his Grey Mare for the village boys who wanted to go to Widdecombe Fair.
Don Sutton
RAF ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Are held every 2nd Monday each month at Bude Golf Club (upstairs) at 7.30pm in summer months
and 10.30am in winter. All RAF, ex RAF, ex WAAF and friends are welcome. The cost is £2 per meeting, including a raffle. We have interesting speakers, but more would be welcome. Enquiries to Mrs.
Val Tibbitts (ex WAAF) at The Mallows, Widemouth Bay. EX23 0AG. Tel. 01288 361922
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Lansdown Dairy
3-5, Lansdown Road, Bude
Telephone: 01288 352556
For convenient grocery shopping
in the town centre
at sensible prices with traditional
service and quality
Delicatessen counters with over
100 cheeses, cooked hams,
beef, turkey, ox tongue
hand made Cornish sausages
Large selection of superb olives
Milk delivered daily
Rodda’s Clotted Cream,
Fresh bread/rolls daily
OFF-LICENCE

CONGDONS
CARPET & FURNITURE
CENTRE
Tel. 01288 354575 or 354111
Fax. 01288 354111
Email: sales@congdons.co.uk
Www.congdons.co.uk

Purveyors of only the best quality local meat and
poultry
Hand Made Sausages and Burgers
Quality Breeds from Local Farmers
Hog Roast Rental

Carpets- Vinyls- Beds- 3 piece suites
Dining room, Bedroom and
Occasional Furniture
Removals - Van Hire
_____________

I deliver daily throughout our Parish: Why not try
the free delivery service?

Bay Tree, Hospital Road, Stratton, Bude
Cornwall EX23 9BP

Or phone me, Steve Mobbs, at home on 361597
if you want to discuss what we can offer.

SHOP TEL: 352034

The Weather Report
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Since the last Packet report our weather station in the north-east corner of the parish, two miles inland, has
recorded:
June
July (to 28th)
Wettest day
18.8 mm (12th)
13.7 mm (6th)
Total rain
56.6 mm
64.0 mm
Days of rain (>1 mm)
12
11
Highest temp
27.3 ºC
(26th 16:30)
24.8 ºC
(4th 14:31)
Lowest temp
4.7 ºC
(14th 04:50)
5.0 ºC
(3rd 05:35)
Average max temp
18.2 ºC
19.5 ºC
Average min temp
10.3 ºC
10.7 ºC
Max wind gust
32.0 mph (18th 15:50)
32.0 mph (18th 02:00)
Windiest day
12.2 mph (18th)
15.0 mph (17th)
Total sunshine hours
181.6 hrs
173.7 hrs
Sunniest day
13.7 hrs (26th)
13.3 hrs (14th)
This was the wettest June since we started keeping records in July 2007; 56.6 mm compared with an average
for the last four years of 34.2 mm
July’s average maximum and minimum temperatures are close to the 30 year averages as is the hours of sunshine. The rainfall is slightly higher than the 30 year average but considerably lower than the amount of rain
we have had in recent Julys. This month’s rainfall is less than 50% of the average for the last five years. July is
maintaining the rainfall pattern of the earlier months in 2011; so far this year the rainfall is 76 mm (3 inches)
less than the 30 year average, this is approximately 80% of the average
Graham Jones

Wild About Poundstock

Of Bats & Butterflies
When we did the restoration of the Gildhouse, the contractors had to be very careful of the lesser horseshoe bats that live in the chimney. Part of the project included putting baffles in the chimney to prevent
the bats coming into the rooms. We did a bat count before work started and have done one each June
since. Four of us did this at the end of June on a fine evening. It requires us to stand and keep count as
they leave the chimney just as the light is fading. It is surprisingly difficult. Two stand in the churchyard,
and two down in the road. It doesn’t matter which side you stand, the bats always seem to come up out of
the chimney and immediately zoom off to the opposite side from where you’re standing. The count before
the restoration work began was about 60. Each count since then has been about 45, but this year we did
count 52. Overall, the bats seem happy with their restored home. What is sad is that hardly any bats seem
to stay around the churchyard, but while it is kept so mowed there are few flowers, and therefore few
moths, or other insects for them to feed on.
One of the treats at this time of year is to see the silver-washed fritillary butterflies down in the valley.
With a wing span of about 3” it is one of the largest butterflies. Like all of the fritillaries, the upper wing
is speckled orange and black. On the underside, the lower wing is suffused with green and the distinctive silver ‘wash’ line down it. This is a
butterfly of large woodlands, although in Cornwall it may be seen along
lanes with high hedges, and gardens. The males will glide above the treetops occasionally dropping down to feed on nectar or in search of a female.. The favourite food plant is bramble. Courtship is a high flying
dance, the female flying in a straight line while the male loops around her.
The females search for the caterpillar food plant, which is violets. However, they don’t lay the eggs on them but on an oak trunk close by. The
egg hatches after about two weeks, the caterpillar then goes into a crevice
and forms a purse of silken threads in which it will spend the winter. The
following spring they crawl down to the ground and search out the violets. By early June the mature caterpillar once more crawls up a nearby shrub or tree trunk to pupate, re-emerging as an adult in early July.
Do look out for these delightful butterflies that are on the wing until early September.
Tim Dingle.
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T. H. TEAGUE & SONS
LTD.
Registered company no. 5582028
Cozy Cats Boarding Cattery
Garth Vean, Tresmorn, St Gennys,
Bude,
Cornwall, EX23 0NU
Tel: 01840 230239
E.mail: devon2rex@btinternet.com
www.cozycats.biz
Purpose-built luxury cattery
Indoor sleeping quarters
with outside runs
Licensed and insured
Inspection welcome
For a friendly chat give Val or Peter a call

BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS
& DECORATORS.
(ESTABLISHED 1860)
CRACKINGTON HAVEN,
BUDE,
CORNWALL
01840 230 366
Federation of Master Builders
Registered House Builders

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
For information or
an appointment
Call NICOLA HALSE
On 01840 230032
ROSECARE VILLA FARM
WAINHOUSE CORNER
THE ARK ANGEL
CHRISTIAN
BOOKSHOP
Wide selection of
Bibles, Christian Books,
CD’s, Gifts, Cards
& Traidcraft food

For all your
Christian
resources

We are happy to order items for you

“Thy Word is a lamp to my feet
and a light for my path”
All types of Sheet Music (Including ABRSM)

Mon – Sat 10 am – 5 pm

Lansdowne Mews, Bude
01288 356886
Reg. Charity No. 294313
CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

www.arkangeltrust.org.uk

Cutz
Ahead
Charlotte
of
cutz
ahead
Would like to offer to all new and
existing clients a 10% discount to any
of the services in the salon.
We are now offering ear piercing,
hair accessories, nail enhancements, birthday parties, wedding
hair. Wella professional products
used and could be purchased!
For any appointment please
contact Charlotte on: 01288 359123
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LOCALISM AND US.
I am putting finger to keyboard because I am concerned at the vast chasm which exists between London and Poundstock (or even between England and Cornwall) in respect of “community”. Localism is seen by politicians as a means
for repairing dysfunctional (mainly urban) communities. I am not a Cornish Nationalist and I see any attempt to give
greater autonomy to any part of Great Britain as divisive, but I do believe in democracy and respect the right of anyone
or group of people to express their view or lobby for their interests. However, we have an established system of
elected personnel whom, if they fail to act as we wish, we can remove through the ballot box. By attending Parish
Council meetings, lobbying your councillors on planning applications and matters of concern or by just reading the
meeting minutes, you can participate. We do not need a Localism Act. I see the government’s current Localism Bill as
a cynical way of bypassing your local council in favour appearing to offer greater public participation whilst placing almost insurmountable obstacles in the way of progress. Yes, as a constituted community land trust or interest company, you can express a wish for any change but then it has to be professionally assessed and put to a referendum
which is a lengthy and costly process. North Cornwall District Council of blessed memory in effect did this by initiating
the Parish Plan process in Poundstock.
Many of the aims have still to be realised. The Plan revealed parishioners’ desire to come together and participate in a
wide range of activities for which there is currently no suitable venue. The planning process and the fund-raising are
long and complicated but we are getting there. Instead of just a new Parish Hall, we are looking at providing a recreation ground and a community centre which will have a sports hall with associated meeting rooms to accommodate
those activities which showed the most support in the Questionnaire responses. No one pressure group is involved.
We know what we want. We want to build a more cohesive community- the sort which does not exist in big conurbations but which you find in many other villages. Change will come; we can’t resist it but everyone already is part of “the
Big Society” if they will only take an active part in the affairs of our community.
This is becoming rather a long-winded way of saying that your parish council should be your first port of call if you
have any concerns about your environment. To that end, as the only retired member of the Parish Council I have
been asked to report on our activities at our monthly meetings. The foregoing is not a true record, but just my impressions. It is a salutary fact that our meetings have been attended by more people from other parishes than from our
own, so please spare the odd hour to check if I’ve got it right and even have your say. (There is a 10 minute period at
the beginning of each meeting to do just that.)
Rupert Powell

Councillor’s Report
Please repeat my Mantra
Very few people would doubt the need for the Council to save money and most would agree that spending
cuts need to be urgent. Most would equally agree that the council historically is not very good at being frugal. I would agree with those points myself and would certainly say that the council tax payer should get better value for money.
However, there are times that reducing costs can so adversely affect the community that the savings are
outweighed by the extra costs incurred by a community least able to sustain those costs.
This is often true of rural area, where small changes can make a huge difference. If for instance a toilet is
closed in Truro or Penzance, there is obviously an inconvenience (excuse the pun) of walking an extra 400
metres to get to a provision, perhaps in a restaurant or supermarket, or indeed another public toilet. However closing of a toilet in a rural area can mean a 5 mile drive. Equally if a bus route is lost in Saltash, then it
will be inconvenient to wait an extra half hour to get to Plymouth. Lose a bus route in my division and we’ll
probably have lost the only bus that day.
I have voiced reasoned arguments to stop those seemingly inconsequential changes, which officers have
identified as saving money. They might slightly inconvenience an urban area, but I explain how those
changes will affect our rural community
Every chance I get when communicating at Council meetings or by letter I repeat my little mantra, “urban
changes affect more people but rural changes affect people more”. I have been uttering this for many
months.
Last week I was at a meeting, where we were discussing a project which I am trying to get through council.
The first stage of this is to get officer understanding and ‘buy-in’. It was a tough argument because it demanded a capital cost but it would repay that in hard cash within 8 or 9 years (including interest) and would
have a real benefit after that of £100,000 per year. The astounding thing during this meeting, which filled me
with a feeling that perhaps council officers were not all autotrons from the land of ‘companyline’, was that
one of the officers quoted my mantra.
I think the message is getting through. Urban changes affect more people, Rural changes affect people
more.
Phil Tucker
I am here to help my electorate. If you have a problem then, if I can’t help, I bet I know someone who can.
Please call me. 01288 341617 philip.tucker@homecall.co.uk
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THE OCEAN SPA ROOM
MASSAGE & BEAUTY FOR LADIES & GENTS
Locals & Visitors welcome
RACHEL SHORLAND
WIDEMOUTH BAY, BUDE
07866557028
Please leave a message if I don’t answer & I will get
back to you

NATURAL BEAUTY THERAPY
MANICURES, PEDICURES, BROW SHAPING,
WAXING…

MASSAGE THERAPY
AROMATHERAPY, MASSAGE, FACIALS, INDIAN
HEAD, HOT STONE THERAPY, REFLEXOLOGY,
REMEDIAL SPORTS THERAPY

SPECIALISED TREATMENTS
BESPOKE HOLISTIC THERAPY USING A COMBINATION OF TREATMENTS TO RELIEVE CHRONIC
CONDITIONS

Rachel Shorland CIBTAC/ITEC/CIDESCO

DollyRockers

ROB HOADLEY
AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTOR
Specialising in Smallholding Work
♦Hedge Cutting
♦Small Hay Baling
♦Topping
♦General Tractor Work
Tel: 01840 230353
Mobile: 07908 112814

BUDE GARDEN SERVICES

Ladies & Girls Fashion Shoes
Funky Fashion Shoes at Fab Prices!!
Come & Visit us at :
The Strand Shopping Centre
The Strand, Bude EX23 8QT
Tel: 01288 488009

LAWNS CUT
HEDGES TRIMMED
TREES PRUNED
Maintenance Contracts Welcome
Hotels- Pubs–Retirement Homes
Industrial Units-Clubs
Free Estimates
Hillside, Poundstock, Bude
Cornwall EX23 0DZ
01288 341076
07768 963778
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Our Sky in August 2011
Jupiter is the only planet worth seeing in August, and it rises in the East about 11pm, and will
be a brilliant object in the night sky from now on, rising earlier each day.
Mars is our planet of the month, and it has been a planet of interest throughout history; named
after the god of war probably because of its blood red colour. It features in the Planets Suite by
Holst, and is famous for the ‘canals’ that Percival Lowell thought he detected and drew in the
1890s; better telescopes revealed geological features rather than intelligently dug canals, but it
was not until 1965 that the existence of canals was finally disproved by the orbiting Mariner
spacecraft.
Since then, there have been a number of orbiting and robotic lander spacecraft, and these
have provided a wealth of scientific data; however, no life has been found as yet, but more sophisticated robotic landers are planned, which will search for the signs that life either exits or
existed in the past.
It has been an ambition of a number of countries to establish a base on Mars, but the difficulties are immense; the surface itself is hostile to human life, with a very thin atmosphere incapable of being breathed directly, intense cold, and lethal solar radiation, which the negligible
atmosphere cannot prevent reaching the surface; these all combine to make the task of protection vital for the first explorers. On the credit side, water, in the form of ice, is readily available
at the Poles, and might even exist just below the surface in some areas of the planet; this
would allow the astronauts to produce oxygen and hydrogen as fuels, as well as the allimportant water to drink, and oxygen to breathe.
In the present financial climate it seems unlikely that any nation will make the attempt to send
men to the Red Planet in the near future, but Mars will continue to beckon mankind as long as
the urge to explore exists.
Bill Turnill

And finally . . .
It’s always great to be
able to end with some
good news, and everyone loves a wedding.
Many congratulations
to Charlie Corner and
Justine Baker, who
were married at St
Winwaloe’s on 16 July.
The morning’s rain and
cloud gave way to brilliant sunshine as Mr
and Mrs Corner left the
church, just right for
the photos.
Pictured are bridesmaid Rebecca Corner,
Justine, Charlie and
best man Paul
Hughes.
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Barefoot Mobile Foot Clinic
Do you suffer from …?
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Thickened or painful
toe nails
Nail infections
Athlete’s foot
Corns
Callus
Cracked heels
Are you unable to cut
your nails?
Just want advice about
foot care?

For an appointment in your own home
call Julia

01288 362974
07730678997
Julia Kington

LIGHT LUNCHES
PIZZAS
EVENING BARBECUES
GREAT ASSORTMENT
OF HOMEMEADE CAKES
ICE CREAM
WHERE POSSIBLE LOCAL
PRODUCE IS USED

Bed. (Hons) S.A.C. Dip. FHPT/FHPP Nurse

R.A. ROWE & Co.
Ltd
Architectural Design
Est. over 20 years

Planning Permission
Building Regs
SAP Ratings
Please feel free to contact
us for a free no obligation
visit and quote
First Floor, Bude TIC, The Crescent, Bude, EX23
8LE
Tel. 01288 352121 email debbie@rarowe.co.uk
Web www.rarowe.co.uk
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Cornwall’s only certified organic B&B and
restaurant
Fresh, home grown, totally organic food served
in our licensed evening restaurant
Open Monday to Saturday evening
NEW FOR 2011 – SUNDAY LUNCH
2 organic courses £19 per person
(children charged according to size and appetite!)

Ensuite rooms from £110 per night B&organicB
Please phone Gill for enquiries
and table reservations (essential)
on
01288 361297

www.bangorsorganic.co.uk
Bangors Poundstock Bude EX23 0DP
Chiropody
Routine nail care
Diabetic nail/foot care and advice
Corns and callus removal
Registered foot care practitioner
Jane Lumley R.G.N.
S.A.C. Dip. FHPT S.A.C. Dip. FHPP
For a home visit call
07904 469735

SEWING UNDERTAKEN
GENERAL SEWING
AND ALTERATIONS
MOST BROKEN ZIPS
CAN BE REPLACED
SKIRT AND TROUSERS SHORTENED
OR LET OUT—TAKEN IN
CURTAINS SHORTENED ETC.
PLEASE CONTACT
HAZEL on 01288 361229
OR EMAIL
afisher741@btinternet.com
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P & B Interior Design
Ready made curtains, voiles and nets
Shower curtains and rails
Curtain tracks ... Poles & Hold backs
All in stock
Huge selection of Roller, Venetian, Roman Blinds
in stock
Suppliers of Velux Blinds
Custom made curtain and blind service available
DMC & Anchor threads, wools & kits
haberdashery & accessories
Gifts for all occasions

2 Lansdown Mews, Lansdown Road, Bude
01288 356 303

NEIL DAVIES ASSOCIATES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
AND BUSINESS ADVISORS
“Taxing times calls for specialist help,
Need help with your personal tax returns,
Business accounts or Tax Planning.
BE PROACTIVE.
We are helping businesses PROFIT AND
GROW and giving people peace of mind..
Without paying the taxman a fortune”
Free Initial Consultation
at your business, home or in our office
Prompt Professional Service
Tel: 01288 350616, Mobile: 07972765312
Email: Neil@neildaviesassociates.co.uk
Web: www.neildaviesassociates.co.uk
Bude Business Centre, Kings Hill Ind. Est.
Bude, Cornwall

Printed by Phil Tucker philip.tucker@homecall .co.uk or Tel: 01288341617

